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The geography of poverty 
and opportunity has changed1



Our work focuses on the country’s 100 largest metropolitan statistical 
areas, which house two-thirds of the nation’s population

Source: U.S. Census Bureau



Metropolitan areas are statistical representations of “commuter 
sheds” and, by extension, labor markets

Washington-Arlington-Alexandria Metropolitan Area

PRIMARY CITY in the 100 largest metro 
areas: First city in the MSA name; Any 
other named city with a population over 
100,000

SUBURBS in the 100 largest metro areas: 
Remainder of the MSA outside the 
primary city or cities

SMALL METRO AREA: Any other MSA not 
in the top 100

RURAL: Any county not in an official MSA



Poverty is measured in absolute (not relative) terms in the United 
States, via our Census, based on a 50 year-old subsistence standard

1 adult, 1 child

1 adult, 2 children

2 adults, 2 children

$16,057

$18,769

$23,624

29%

29%

29%

Family type Poverty threshold % Median Income

U.S. poverty rate: 14.5%



Today, suburbs are home to the largest and fastest growing 
poor population

Source: Brookings analysis of U.S. Census Bureau data
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This shift was underway before the Great Recession

Percent change in poor population, central cities versus suburbs, 1970 to 2013. Source: Brookings analysis of U.S. Census Bureau data
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Source: Brookings Institution analysis of ACS data

Share of 2013 Poor Population Living in Suburbs

Less than 50% 50% and above

In two-thirds of major metro areas, more poor individuals live in 
suburbs than in big cities
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Poverty has grown beyond dense, inner-ring suburbs

Source: Brookings Institution analysis of ACS and decennial census data



24%

36%

20%

50%

44%

30%

36%

43%

White, non-Hispanic Less than a high school
diploma

Own a home Female-headed, with
children

Cities Suburbs

Source: Brookings Institution analysis of ACS data

Some differences exist between urban and suburban poor 
residents



But the suburban and urban poor are similar in many other ways

Source: Brookings Institution analysis of ACS data
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Many factors have driven suburbanizing poverty

Population Change Immigration Housing

Job Location Regional Economic Change















Suburban poverty brings added challenges

Limited Transit Access Strained Local Services

Limited Philanthropic Resources Change in School Populations



Local government fragmentation magnifies all these issues

Ferguson, MO



433 principal authorities in UK

1 local government per 150k residents

89,000 local governments in US

1 local government per 3.5k residents

The United States is WAY more fragmented than the UK

?



The US is struggling to align anti-
poverty policy to new realities2



The legacy system of place-based anti-poverty programs 
developed over decades does not map easily onto the suburban 
landscape $82 billion

10 agencies
81 federal programs 



These programs typically address place-based poverty in one of 
three ways, which may not be “fit to form” for suburbs

Service Provision

Neighbourhood Improvement

Expanding Choice

Need dispersed 
geographically

Program stigma/ lack 
of familiarity

Market failures not 
neighborhood based

Areas may lack needed 
locational advantages

Families have already 
“made it” to suburbs

Opportunities may lie in 
different part of region



Chicago’s south suburbs encountered these challenges during 
the housing crisis

Cook 
County



Chicago’s south suburbs encountered these challenges during 
the housing crisis

Cook 
County

19 communities 
submitted a 
joint NSP 
application



Chicago’s south suburbs encountered these challenges during 
the housing crisis

Cook 
County

11 municipalities 
received 
individual awards



Yet innovators across the country are finding creative 
ways to navigate this system

http://mortgageresolutionfund.org/
http://mortgageresolutionfund.org/
http://www.waystowork.org/index.php
http://www.waystowork.org/index.php




Achieve Scale

Neighborhood Centers Inc.
• Has an annual budget of more than $275 million, 

70 different sites, and a staff of over 1,000
• Coordinates resources from 35 federal programs, 

state, local, and private sources to provide a 
seamless continuum of services

• Collaborates with other area providers



Collaborate and Integrate

The Road Map Project
• A collective impact project focused on reducing 

achievement gaps across 7 school districts in 
Seattle/South King County

• Coordinates between districts, state, service 
providers, philanthropy, municipalities, families 
to focus on student success

• Secured a $40M federal “Race to the Top” award



Fund Strategically

• HPN created the REIT with an investment 
of $100 million from a range of private and 
philanthropic investors

• Acquires “naturally affordable” multifamily 
rental properties for low-income residents 
without subsidies

• Works with 12 high-performing nonprofits 
across the country who own, operate, and 
provide wraparound services at sites

The Housing Partnership Equity Trust



Reduce local fragmentation



Creating a Metropolitan Opportunity Challenge could help bring 
these solutions to scale in regions across the country

Federal Place-Based 
Anti-Poverty Programs

$82 Billion; 81 Programs; 10 Agencies

Re-purpose 5% : $4 billion



www.ConfrontingSuburbanPoverty.org



www.ConfrontingSuburbanPoverty.org

aberube@brookings.edu
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